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DIMENSIONED SKETCHO

Refer original Direetion for use"

The relative positions of the bearing platesp and the eentreline of the engine are elearly indieated in the eketehe
the rear plates being at the saqe heigh.t as the eentre-1ine,
while the-front p1at6s lie 35 n/n (i"5/B*) below it"
The foundabion beams, upon which the engine is mounted, must
be eut away at a slant, between the front and rear bearing
platese i-nwards towards the engtnep å$ is shown in the
cross seetlonS a - bp in order,to,facilitåte admittance to
the erankease side hatehes, rrhich are placed as low as possible
for the eonvenient lqithdrawal of the erank pin bearingse åod
also for the eleaning of the oil strainer, whlch is sltuated.
in the swnpo

ENOINE DIAGRAM"
Refer original Direction for rs€o

n - Revolutions per minute.
N - Effeetive Capaeity in Horse Power.
The diagram shows the maxj-mum eapaeity of the engine at
various revolutiorl6 o

Nr - The eurve lndieates the progressive eapacity of an
engllg_trimmed for pleasure boating, suitable for upto 1500 RPM"

N2 - The eu.rve indieates the progressive capacity of an
engine trimmed for a heavy r+orking boat (particularly
a dorry) suitable for up to 1000 - 1200 RPM.

Maximum Turning Moment - 17 kgy'm at 1000 RPM"

All engines are thoroughly tested prlor to despatche but a
running in period muet elapse before maximum eapac-ity is
attained" Therefore we make a reservation of 10 Ø toleranee
at the nosto on the results obtained from this diagrame when
the engine is delivered"
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MARNA 4C Y],"
U::-32--E-2"

CåFAOITTI 2+ - 32 HP"

N0RMÅL NUMBER 0F REVOLUTIONSå 1000 - ]500 RPM"

MAX. TURNING MOMENT: 17 kg/n at 1000 RPM"

BOREz 95 mlm, STROKE: 110 m/m" PISTON DISPLACEIENT: 3Tr7.*3"
WEIGHT: Engine equipped with el-,utehie Reverse, Rear Overhead

Starting Assembly and Variable Pitc$ Propellor;
approx" 315 kg"
Engine equipped with Gearp Bear Overhead Starting
Assembly and Fixed Propellor: approx" 345 kg"

CYLINDER HEAD: Removable" i, .:. l,

CYLTNDER BLOCK: Cast in one pieee and divided at the upper
edge of the Orankeasee sCI that if a Cylinder Bloek is
required as a spare pant it ean be supplied at approxo
half the price of a" bloek in whleh half the Crankea.se
and Cylinder are east ln one seetion"

PIST0NSS The standard type of plston is east of the highest
quatrlty east irone vrith ehrome niekel a}loy, but light-
weight altuainium alloyed plstons ean be supp3-ied if
speeially ordered. The pisLons are of a balaneed weightp
so as to aehive tkre l-east possible vibration'

LUBRICATI0N: The oil is pumped friom the Crankease oil sump and
distributed to the variot*s ,l-ubrieabing points by means
,of a gear type pumpp and as the englne is eCInstrueted
to be as oil tight as possible all oil returns to the
surnp" The eonsumption of" Lubrieation oil is thus
redueed to the attainable minimume and an additional
advantage wlth this type of l-ubrieation system is that
the interior of the boat is not soiled by waste oil-"' The oil pressure ean be eheeked by means of a vj-sual-
pressure gauge (manometer) p and a dipstiek type of oil
eapaeity gauge is situated CIn one side of i,he englne to
faellitate the eheeking of the oil level in the reservoino
The lat,ter eontains an oil- filtere whieh is easily
removable for eleaning purposeso

IGNITION; Boseh High Tension Magneton wlth impulse Coupling"
CARBIIRETTOR; The eerburettor is provided witir a petrol filter,

and does not require regtrtrabJ-ng for norrnal- rtinning. An
extra fii-ter ls supplied f*.rr fitting to the petrol supply
pipe o

THE GEARi The Gear for forward, neutral-e and reverse running
is provided with a bevar geår whieh operates in oilo
and the whole assembly kras a smooih and quiet aetion.
The engine ean be supplled with a Cluteh Assembly onlyo
suitable for a variable piteh propellor and reverse
apparatus. This is usuerl-}y employed in a net f ishing
boat.

PR0PEIL0R EQUIFIffiNT; Ttris ean be supplied eithe-r with a variable
piteh two-bfaded propel-nq,r", åi*m ", 455 m/m, shaft of )-t0

i:ietcel-brassbol-t ånd- tube of I .!/ +'i Yellow tr-4eta"l- , .)T with
a fixed three-bl-a.ded prope.llore diam. 430 m/ms sliaft of
lti stainless steel or 1"I/+" Yellow Metal"
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CONNECTING RODS: Of swaged steel in Double T-forme which
affords the maximum seeurity against fraetures" The
Crankslraft bearings are of speeially al.loyed White
Metale with a dianeter of 2sp and {2 n/n 1ong.

CRANKSHAFT: Is forged of the highest quality
strongly dinensioned, with 2n di.ameter
have a combined length of 20O m/m"

steele and
bearings, whiclr

CAMSHAFTå Of ternpered nickel steel-p &nd ground overall. The
ean "aqd shaft "4re integrqla and the three'bearings are
l"5h6w - 1"5/$n and^\-"5/.t6" respectivelyo with a
eCImbined length of l8b m/m" - The timing ehain is a
first classe adJustablee roller Triplex type, with a
very smosth operation"

VALVES: 0f Chrome Nickel steelp and the linings are easily
removable. The valve seat$ lie flusir with the top of
the Cylinder Bloek, afford adequate coolinge and allow
easy grinding in of the valves" The valve i-ifters are
adjustable,

WATER PIII',IF: This is a gear type pump with a helieal milled
gearir and it supplies an adequ.ate supply of wat,er" It
is eiompletely noiseless in operatione and is provided
with a safety coupling devieeo whieh operates in the
event of the pump being frozen. - Inspeetion eovers
are situated on eaeh side of the Crankease and in front
of the val-ve ehamber on the eylindere å.rid are easy to
remove and replåe€o

The t0MJLRNAtt 24-32 HP " engine, type FFo is normally delivered
wit!: one of the following equipments;

EQUIPIffiNT G; Variable Piteh Propellore Cluteh and Rear 0ver-
lread $tarting Cranko

EQTIIPMENT Då Fixed PropeJ-}or, Gearp and Rear Overhead
Starting Crank.

The engine ean also be despatehed with A 12 Volt Dynano t L2
Volt Sf,arter and Dynamo, aira (or) 100 lfmln, Bilge-Pump"

The engine is eonstrueted so that it is delivered with a Rear
Overhead Starting Cranke whether an Eleetrie Starter is
desired or noto
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INSTATLATION"
Refer original Direetion for useo

Correet and aaeurate install-ation is the first reqtrirement for
the satisfaetory performanee of a marine engineo &s faulty and
ineffieient' mou,nting ean eause overheating, serious abrasionn
loss of powerc and exeegsive vibrati-one ete.

THE FOUNDATION" The wooden for:.ndation for the engine must be
of first elass materialr preferably of oake and lt ehould
consist of two bea.nse of a minimum thiekness of 3*" These
should be firrnly fastened longitudially in the boat so as to
avoid undue vibratione and when i4 posltion their height above
the thwarts shoul-d not exceed 2"L/2rE "

Careful attention to fitting the foundadion wifi pay good
dlvidends.

In most eases the Reversi-ng Apparatus ean be mounted on the
engine foundatione and therefore the latter should be a
proportionate lengthe while ensuring that there is suffieient-eleårance at the fore edges for ttre-Flywheel" (Refer to the
diagra.rne whieh gives dimenslonal and positional details for
eorreet mounbing. )

Before the engine is bolted downe lt is essential to ensure that
the axis of the engine and propel-Ier shafts are in alignment,
and this should be done as follows:
The couplings of the two shafts should be fitted flush into
other, and the propeller shaft turnåd by hande thenp if
eorrect alignment has been attainedp there will- be no visible
opening beiween the couplings" The engine ean be finally
bolted dovrn, on completion of bhis testo although it will be
neeqssary to eheek the alignment of the shafte againo after
the engine is in positione and the ecruplings must therefore be
slaekened for this purposeo

EXA}.IIINÅTION OF THE FOUNDATION, After a perJ-od of timep the
engine and propeller shaft eouplings must be slaekened yet
again, in order that the eontinued aeeuraey of the shaft align-
ment ean be eheeked" Ttris is neeessary as the fo'cwrdation beams
have a tendeney to warp when waterloggedo

When mounting the engine eRsure that the Fl;nchee3- is fastened
seeureJ-y to it?s shaft"

Norqral Boat Propeller shaft ? o5 n" Tube 0165 m.
Light Boat (for net fishing) 88 tt 2ol m. r0 OuQl m;
Net Fishing Boat rr t8 

.l-o45mo 
8? tlrb) m"

The rtMARNAtt 2+-32 HP " Engine Type FF is eqliiipped wibh a turn
eoek, fitted to the Oylinder Headp so that the warm urater
discharged from the Coollng System ean be eonduetåd either
directly out of tire boate via the eutlet plpep orp diverted

. into the Exhaust Fipe. By utiliøing the water in tl:ls manner
the exhaust pipe is cooledr ård in addition an adequate muffling
of explosion reports originating from tire Oompression Chamber,
is attained. For this reason, a sileneer is not inel-uded in
5.



the stiandard equipment of the engine.

The exhaust pipe cane'in most easese be laid longltudinally
under the deek=boards, bo where it is led out under the stern
eountere and it must be as etraight as possiblee and free from
sharp bånds.

The outlet pipe from the turn e@ek is eurved dornn alongside the
exhaust manl"fola; along the deckp axld up the buLwark to it?s
point of outflow, ydrieh shoul-d be approxo 12 - 14 inehes above
the water line o - 

A drai.:n eoe k l-s instal"led at the lowest point
of ttre pipe for use in tbe prevention of frost danage.

The turn e(ock is (as mentioned above) installed for the sole
purpose of eontrolling'the dispersal of the watere either into
the-discharge pipeo aro the e:chaugt pipg":. Thereforep it.is
important to eåsure that water is not florring intg_the lattere
whån the engine i-s stopped, or the heated mbtal vuill_produee
water evapdFat'åone and the reeulting stearno penetrating lnto
the enginee will eause ru,et corr@sion on the valvesB ete"

Thereforee the water should be direeted into the outlet pipe,
when the engine is started, and then diverted into the elehqust
pipe vrhen the boat is under w&Jf " Converslyr- the flow should
be- re-dlrected from the exhau,st pipeo into the outlet pipee a
short time before intending to stop the enginee the latter
being run at full revolutions abou,t J0 seeondse as this has
proved"to be" the most effieacious means of dispersing the
remaining waier from the exhaust pl-pe"

If the above method of exhaust eooling is nst desiredo then an
additional outer pipe should be sonstructede so as to ene.-lose
the aetuAl exhaust pipe. ?he water will then eireulate around
the latterp and wllL elininat'e the danger of fire. ?his ls
always a serious possibilltye if a boat is driven for any
eonsiderable period with no means of eooling the exhaurst pipep
es the woodwork will seoreh and emoulder untll t}:ere is a risk
of the boat being destroyedo

It should be noted that a sileneer will be necessårYc if an
additlonal conduit ie employedr ås deseribed above"

The deek easing for the engine mlst be of solid eonetrntetlonu
waterproofe and easily removabl"eo The 3-qtt,er requirement ean
be fulfilled by the foll-owing nethods - The rear wall of the
easing should be firnrly seeured to the deek as a.permanent
fixtuFep and bhe two sidese &nd the front wal-le (being eonstrueted
in one seetion in U-forn) ean then be fastened to it by means
of hookso Thus the front seetion ean be easily wittrdrawn from
around the engine whenever that is neeess&pfo The eontrols for
reguJ-ating the earbtrrettor darnper valver q,pd the l-gnition should
be-fasten6d on the outside of the rcar walle and thus lt will
not be Reeessary to dåseor,tneet, the eontrol rode to the
earburettor and the magneto when the front seetion of the
casing 1s to be removedo

INITIAL RUNNING"
!{hen the insta}lation of the engine
and it is ready for running ine the

has been fully eompJ-eted,
following points sirould be
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noteci:

Ensure bhat the bilge eoek is opån, so that a free flow of water
to tire eooling System is assurede and when the engine has been
stanted ensure that the waste water is being diseharged tirrough
the outlet pipee leading from the turn coek" It is always
important to eheck thiss ås there ean be a possibility of a
leaky paeklng, l,rhietr will enable air to be drarrn ints the pwrpe
and this would obvisusly eause the engine to beeome quiekly
overheated, If the water ls being steadily diseharged then the
Cooling System is operatlng satisfaetorily"
Altl:lough lt is self evident that the Flp.rheel must be fastened
seeurely to the erankshafte this point should be eheeked again
before tlae engine is startedp ås a loose fJ"yvrheel w111 imrnediately
set up tiknoekingH in the engineo ånd.thls ean be diffieult tCI
loeaie o

Every engine eontains the full and eorreet supply of l-ubrieating
oil ivr tire erankease when despatehed from the Faetopyr but
neverthelesse this point should be cheekede by ensuring that
the oil leve1 is reeorded between the two marks on the gauge
rod. A refilling plug is eituated on top of the frarrie of the
Rean Overhead Starting Crank"

It ie most essential to ensure that the Reverse bearingu tube
bearing and the bearing in the rear edge of the Clutehp &p€
carefully greåsed on eommensement of the mru.nning inffi periodu
and the three grease eups should be serewed dov,rn a little,
prlor t,o eaeh period of running. Always ensure that there is
a tigliti-y closed container of good quai-ity, non acid grease
aboard the boat.

When startingj the engine should be ehoked one or two times in
order to produee a rieh mixture in the eylinder, The air intake
should be almost fully opere but as soon as the engine has
started it should be throttJ-ed downe beeatrse if the air intake
is opened excessj-vely when the propeller is disengaged ttre
engine w111 nraeett. Thls is undesirabLe and should be avoided"

If an engine ib equlpped withr a Cluteh and Reirerse Apparatuse
it wil.]- often be found that w}:en the Reverse lever is put fully
forward the fu}l plteh of t}:e propeller bl-ades w111 eonsequently
be too heavy for the engines povrer eapaeiuy" In that ease the
piteh niust be adjustedp s@ that the engine runs at a fu}} speed
of 110CI - l-?00 RPM. The engine should not be mn at mCIre than
three quarters of bhe full speed during the running in period,
and no attempt must be made to alter the setting ,of the fiall
and low speed jets on bhe earburettor as these h.ave been eorreetly
adJusted at the Faetory during tLre engines Test ?rial-s"

NORMAL RUNNTNG"
The engine ean be eonsidered to irave been run in suffieiently
after a dura,tion of approx, {0 hoursp and it ean then be run
at fu1l speed whenever and for as long as desiredn although
raeing the engine sliould be avoided"

If the engine is equipped vrith Reverse apparatus it is important,
(as mentidned in tlie i,beeeeding seetj-on)-to ensiåre thau the
propeller blades are correeily pitehed, and the engine revolutions
n
Io



should not exeeed'1100 - 1300 RPM. These should be ehecked
with a tachometer, although the beat of the engine will soon
prove a sure indication of correet or ineorreet piteh"

When in shal]-ow r*återe and in the vicinity of flotsame drift-
woodu roeksr ete;, extreme care should be taken in regard to
the propeller blades as they ean be easily bentl or Jorokene
when- in eontaet with such obstrnxction" It is advisable to
have ful1 control of the Clutch lever in the above circumstances,
so that if neeessary, the propelLer can be disengaged irunediately.

The follouring proeeedtrre should be adopted when taking the boat
into a mooringo or quayS - the engine should be throttled down
to a suitable-iow sp-eeå rrhen appr6x. 70 - 80 yards distant from
the obJeetivee årld the propeller put into ful} reverse when'the
distance has deereased {depending lrpon such faetors as wind,
eurrents and tonnage) o to åppro*i' J0 yards'" The propeller
should be re-engaged vrhen the boat has approaehed to_within ten
to five yardsu ånd the resultant baeking-wiff entirely'eheck
the fomård speed" This inetru,etione and the same distanee of
ten to fåve'yards for eheeking the speedo will also apply to
an engine equipped with Gearo

CARE OF THE ENGINE.
Effieient ignition is a primary requirement for the satisfaetory
performanee-of a pet,rol enginep and the magneto must always be
kept dry" (Refer to the sections Magneto and Eleetrieal
Equlpment " I

The petrol supply must aleo be in good ordero and t!r9 petrol
pipe should be blown throughe and eleaned periodically"

The carburettor shotrld be eleane and as after å timee a litt1e
water will always eolleet in the Float Charrbere (and also in
the petrol tank itself) both should be drained from time to
times to avoid engine stoPPages"

Diffieulties with the engine will also be normally avoided'if
the cireulation of the Cooling $ystem is regularly checkedn
and eorreet lubrieation is sf the greatest importance'
(Refer to the Section; Lubrication" )

The engine should always be in a elean eondition, and any rysl
should-be seraped offe and the affeeted section repainted with
heat resisting paint"

After a time the engine may beeome ]oose on its foundatione
owing to vibrationp and this point should be cheeked' The
Flyr*[eel should also be eheeked ett regular intervals to ensure
thåt it is firmly seeured to its Shaft"

The repair and overhaul of the engine s4ould always be under-
taken by * skil]ed nreehanier end it will always PgY to have
this doire at a ryralified workshopy ,o_r_alternativelye to return
the engine to the Manufaeturers"- srPIÅRNAttF Agents can-generally.
supply-Spare Partse and substitutes for the authorised components
should not be used"
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The Cylinder Head should be removed, ,sv1d the Piston, €tc"
dqcarbonlsed.qrhen- lhis is lhogght to be neeessary, €o go
after a eonsiderable period of-use" The valve elåaraneee
should alss be eheekede and the suitable elearanee is
0r4, n/m" Thie clearanåe is neeessary as the valves beeome
warmer than the cylinderp ånd expand when the engine is
running" Therefore if there ie no allowanee for elearance
the valves will- leak and beeome burntr thus eausing stoppage.

We re€ommend that thls work should be earrled out at a work-
shop, (if the speeial tools required are not availablep) or
if the valve adJtistrnent pro\res to be diffieuil-t"

S T A R T I N G D I F F 1 C U L T I E S"

Starting diffieulti-es ean iåsuaIly be traced tp faålty ignitione
or an obstrueted petrol supply" When';eoldr the engine should
normally start after the earburettor has been choked, although
it may be advantageuos to prime the engine witir a litu1e petro]
sufficient for it to run for one or tr*o revolutiorlso

ff starting eontinues to be diffleult after thisp årrd prorrid.lng
there is good eompressione the igniuion should be eheeked, The
spark plug should be remov€ds and the strength of the sparlc
testedu by putti.ng it in eontakt with the Cylinder Head while
the engine is turned onee or twiee" If the spark is we+ko this
can qu{te often be remedied. {Refer to Seetion: Magneto) "

The engine ean sometimes be turned without resistanee and lf
this oeeurs the vatrves may be stiekinge due to dirte €tc"
lying in the val-ve seau" ?l:ts ean often be remedi.ed by
tnseFting å serewdriver into the velvespring, and presslng it;
upwardo then releasing it suddenly. This ought to elear the
obstruetione but before doing thls ensure that tlae valve is
right downe that is to say; the valve pusher is in its lowest
position"
If the engine starus and tl:en stbps'agaln, the fault ls neartry
always due to failure of tlte supply, and ttre pipe frrom the
tank to the carburettor must be clteeked for possible obstnreticns"
The earburettor must afso be eheeked. (Refer to Seetionå
Carburettor". )

Another reason for this type of stoppage ean be an over supply
of petrol whieh ean soak the plug" This must be removed and
dried, and while the petroT supply is turned offs the engine
should be turned over several times. It ean be neeessary,
during cotd weather, to ehOke the earburettor for a short tåme
unblL the engine beeomes warrn.o

}. R O S T P E E C Å U T I CI N g"

Frosty weather is in no way detrlmental to the norrnal running,-
of thb engine2 providing tire following preeautions are earried
out 3

THE COOLING SYSTE$,I MUST BE DRåINED WHENEVER THE ENG]NE IS NOT

IN USE, ÅND THIS SHOUTD BE D0NE WHEN THE ENGTNE IS $TItt WARM.
It is important to remcutber that if water remains in tlre. pipe
and watei packet it will freeze and expan{, thereby ruining
the Cylindår Bloek and Cylinder Head whieh are both expensive
to replace.
9"



When the englne has been stopped the drain tap on the Cylinder
Bloek and Exhaust Manifold must be opened two or three turns,
so that the flow ean be elearly seen" The tap on the purnp,
and on the diseharge pipe should also be openede providing that
the latter is so fitted that it eannot be self drainede and the
bilge eock shoufd be closed" Ensure that a]1 these taps are
opened r,{hen the engine is started againB åtrd eheek that the
water from'the engine is being discharged satisfactorily,
beeause if the diseharge pipe has frozene the pressure from
the pump ean burst the eoupling whieh conneets the purnp shaft
with the driving shaft"

It is obvi,.,usly more diffietil-t to start the engine during
eold and frosty weathere as the oil- is congealed, and the
bearings work sluggishly. Thereforep extra choking and
primlng are neeessary. It should^be remenbered that the
ångine;s normal tempårature is:'654 C"u and thus it is expedient
to raise itts temperature as soon as possible.

An engine always wears more when it is run for many short
periodsn (r^rith" suffie ient intervals for it to become cold)
than when it is run for long periods at its eorreet temperatureo

CIOOtING SYSTEM.
As the ttMARNAtt 24:32 H?" is a heat engine, it is obvious that
it beeomes hot when rLrnnlnge and the eorrect tempeSatllret
after a reasonable period of running is approx" b5" C n or
when the hand e annot be held wit'h e omfort on the Crankcase.
It is important therefore, to realize that engine wear is
due more to a low temperaturer than to a high on€e and that
a high grade oil will not be affectgd unless the enginets
temperature clearly rises above 100" C.

The pump is mounted on a braeket, and the shaft is coupled to
the driting shaft by means of a reetangular piece of metalp
whieh fits into a siot on eaeh of the above mentioned shafts.
This coup.ling has been purposely weakened by being boredp so
that in the event of the engine being turned when the pwnp is
frozen, this eorrpling will give wåYp thus preventing the eogs
in the pump from being brokene and the pump being severly
damaged"

A spare coupl-ing pieee is delivered with every engine "

The water is driven from the pump into the Exhaust Manifold,
from where it enters and eirculates the Oylinder and Cylinder
Headr ånd is finally dispersedo via the turncocku either
direåily out of the boat bhrough the disclarge pipgp or_through
the exhåust piper ås described under the Section: Installation"

ALWAYS ENSURE THAT THE WATER IS D]VEN,TED FROIU THE EXHAUST PIPE
INTO THE DTSOHARGE PIPE, A SHORT TIME FRIOR TO STOPPING THE
ENGINE' thereby avoiding diffieulties with the valvese _whichis the reason why the turncoek has been designedr ård fitted
to the engine"

IF THE ENGINE IS USED DURING FROSTY !'IEATHER THE WATER MUST BE

DRAINED, ånd the pump is eqr.ripped with a drain tap"

10"



Lubrication is by means of a grease cupr situated on the
and this cup should be refilled with grease when it has
screwed down to its limit,
Always ensure that the intake pipe is eonneeted tightly
bilge eoek, in order to prevent air penetration, as the
can eause punp failure.

PumPv
been

to the
latter

The ttMARNAt? 24-32 HP " engine can be equipped with a bilge pumpr
rnrith a eapacity of approx. J0 litres per minuter or a bilge
pumpr with a capacity of approx, 100 l-itres per minute" In a
net fishing boat (dorry-boat) the pump with capaeity 100 litres

B I L G E P U M P.

is usually used.

The pumps are mounted on a casing over the fly*heel and are
driven by means of a V Belt" Engaging and disengaging of the
pumps,are done by means of an adJusting rod"

the purpose of
equipped with

The bilge pump

WHEN Ti{E PUMP

An engine whieh has been equipped with a flytnrheel- casing for
mounting a dynarno and starter, can also be

a bilge pump.

is working by means of cogwheels"

IS IN USE IT MUST BE GREASED DAILY.

The V Belt should not be tightened unduly when starting the
pumpp as overtlghtening will only eause the pump bearing to wear
in proportion"

The water must be drained from the pump during frosty weather,

MATNTENANCE"
Careful- and regul-ar maintenance will- always pay good dividendse
ås it will prolong the life of the enginer &ttd will help in
avoiding annoyances sueh as engine stoppagese and the unneeessary
purehase of spare parts. Prevent rust on the j-ron parts, eheek
the fo.undation and the propeller shaft regularly. Glean the
engine at frequent i-ntervals, and if the engine is dismantled
the components must be eonsientiously and accurately reassembled"
However, maintenenee is first and foremost a matter of correet
lubrieation "

WINTER STORAGE"
If the boat is to be laid up ashoree during the winter monthse
there is one particular point to be observede for even if the
boat is to be- stored in å boat house, the rnalneto should be
removed, and kept in a dry place"

IT IS OBVIOUS THAT ALL THE WATER MUST BE DRAINED FROM THE ENGINE,
AND IN EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT THIS IS COMPLIED
WITH "

It will be advantageous to pour oil ints the
the Cylinder Bloeke after the water has been

11"
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the formation of rustr &rrd if the engine is to stand in a
damp exposed placep it should be packed with dry cloth, for
the sane f €åsofl o

Before the engine is brought into service againr it should
be cleaned internally and externally- and any rust whieh may
have formed" should be scraped offe the affected portions being
repainted with a heat resisti-ng paint.

The Crankcase and Cluteh must be refilled with fresh oiI, and
all the greåse cups refll-led with new good quality grease. The
axis of ålignment of the engine and propeller shaft must be
cheeked, as the foundation may have warped during the course
of, the winter,

pipes ånd the cagburettor, must also be eleanede
water intake filtere and the intake for the

The petrol supply
as must the boatis
Cooling system"

LUBRICATION.
The life of an engine is enbirely dependent on correet lubrieatione
and only the highest quality lubricating oil should be used for
this purpose" Mobiloil A" SAE J0 should be used during the
suflrrrr€re and Mobiloil Arctic in winter"

The engine is lubrieated by the so called Circulation System,
that is to såyp oil is distributed to afl vital bearings; €te"e
by means of a pwop, which is situated on the external gear easing.

The eylinder and pistons are lubrieated by'oil- being foreed from
the Crankshaft bearing into the Crankshafte then out through
the Crank bearing by means of a small hole, which is bored in
the lowest part of the connecting Rod. Thusp a little oil is
sprayed through this hole on to the cylinder walls, with eaeh
revolution.
The oil pump is a gear typer fitted with a tempered cog wheel,
and it should not normally require inspection"

The oil passes from the pump to an overflow valve, whieh eontrol-s
the oil pressurep årrd this can be seen when the coYer nut on
lhe valve is unscrewed" The pressure rises when this adjusting
serew is tightenede and falls when it is slackened"

A tube leads from the pump to the,manometere whi-ehtlil'ndieates
whether the engine is being h,r.bricated or note and the suitable
pressure at full speed is approx. 2 kg"

The pressure will decrease when the engine is running at minimum
speeåo but always ensure that a certain amount is being recordedo
aia if the pressure falls to 0, the engine must be stopped
immediatelyp and examined"

The engine must afso be stopped if an abnormally high pressure
is recordedr ånd the oil pipe shoul-d be examinedr ås it is
possible that bhe high pressure has been caused by the filter
having beeome elogged'

L?. "



The engine is equipped with an oil gauge rode situated on the
port sider årrd this should be checked regularly, to ensure that
the oil level in the crankcase remains constantl between the
two marks on the rod"

Attention should also be given to the fact that surplus oi1
can be detrirnentale as this can cause overheating.

It is essential that the engine receives approxc J lltres of
oile and when the engine is new this should be changed after
the consumption of 110 litres of petrol

The oil can then be eventuelly ehanged after every {00 litres
of petrol,have been consumed but during the running in perlod
approx, \/Z l-itre of oil shoul-d be refilled after the consumption
of eaeh b0 litres of petrol"

The pump is supplied with oi1 via a strai-ner situated in the
crankcase sump, and it is then passed on from the pump to the
filter on the frame of the Overhead Starting Assembly.

This filter must be cleaned and washed with petrol regularlyn
at least two bo four times a year depending on how much the
engine ls usedr ånd it can be taken out for this purpose"

The cover nut should be unscrewedl and the filter ean then be
withdravrn with the cover.

Ensure that the oil is drained from the fllter before it is
removedr ånd this can be done by means of the drain tap, which
is fitted to the lowest part of the filter pipe"

When the engine oil is to be changede the engine should be run
until it is warme and then bhe oi] withdrawn by means of the
hand suetlon pumpr provided for this purpose"

After as much oil as possible has been purnped outr.the engine
should be run for a few seconds at minimurn speed to ensure that
all the oi1 is removed from the Oil Pump and the filter.
The Crankcase is refilled by pouring oil into the fil-ter plug-
hole on the frame of the 0verhead starting Assembly,

The cover on the crankease should be removed periodically and
the sludge, i'øhich always collects in the sump after a ti-me,
should be cleaned out with a cloth.

The oil- strainer in the sump should also be cleaned"

The oil should be changed as quickly as possible in the event
of the engine being flooded by hlgh wavesr or heavy rai-n, etc"e
and care should be taken to ensure that no water remains in
the engi-ne.

When the crankease has been refilled with new o11, the engine
should be irnnnediately run for a short timer to prevent rust
eorrosion on the vital parts. The oil in the Clutch is the
same as that which is in the engine,
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The grease cups on the neck journal of the Clutchl (or Gear)
on the Reverse Apparatuse and on the Shaft tuber ånd water
pump shoufd be screwed down a l-ittl-e dailye alq it nust be
iernåmbered that the propeller head on a variable pitch propeller
must be filled regularly with grease t tt least twice a yeart
if the boat is used all through the year"

USE OF AN ALTERNATIVE F'UEL TO
PETROL.

The Marna engine is construeted to operate on petrol fuele and
other ftrels will never give the same satisfactory result.
However; if circumstances necessitate the use of a substitute
for petrol, the following proceedure should be adopted:

The best substitute fuel is *i'*iktrr"" of White Spirit and
t/ZO Lubricating 0i1" Tractor petrol can also be used" There
are certain disadvantaged in the use of these fuelsr io €o the
engine will be unable to run with advanced ignitionr ås this
will- cause knocke

The engine must be started. on petrol, before the other fuel
can be used, two fuel tanksr or a twin tank, must be fitted"
The switch ouer of the two fuels should take place when the
engine 1s sufficiently wårm after starting. This proceedure
must be reversed, before the engine is stopped.r so as to
ensure that the supply pipe and the carburettor only contain
petrol "

The lower calorific value of substitute fuels is another rather
dangerous disadvantager ås this factor is responsible for
conbustion" Thus the fuel- can easily penetrate between the
piston and the eylinder lining to the Crankcasee where it blends
with the oil-"

For this reason, it should be an invariable rule to check the
quality of this oi1 very carefullye as the engine ean wear out
fn a remarkably short timer if not being correctly lubricated.

Every Marna owner who uses an alternatj-ve fuel to petrol, must
inevitably reckon on heavier engine weåro

CARBURETTOR.
The majority of the trMÅRNAry 2+-32 H?, engines are now equipped
with the 30 millimetre sSimplexrr vertical carburettor, which
isp in our opinion ideally suitable for the enginer årrd it
was selected after extensive experimental work. In additiont
this carburettor.is manufactured in Norwaye and therefore there
is always an adequate supply of spare parts in stock'

The air intake of this carburettor has been adapted for the
fittingsrof an air filter, and this is constructed so that the
oil gas, whieh occurs in the valve cover, is absorbed inbo the
engine.

OPERATIOI'tr.

The petrol
be turned

supply pipe is connected to the swivel (N) which cq.n
in åiiy"diråction required, by loosening the screw (K)
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and this screw must also be loosened if the filter (which the
petrol must pass) and which is situated in N, is to be removed
for cleaning"
The carburettor is equipped with two adjustable jets for
regulating the quanbity of petrol, and ful-l speed is obtained
by the adjustment of jet A, whil-e jet B regulates the quantity
of petrol required for low speed" The jets are correeCly
adjusted when the carburettor is despatched from the Factopy,
but lf further adjustment is necessary the following directions
should be followed:

JET A. FOR FULL SPEED RUNNING"

Ts adjust this, open the screw A approx" 1 L,l/z turnsr or
qo mueh that it is certain that there is enough petrol to
enable the engine to start. When the engine has become
normally wårrr1e the screw should be tightened unt,il- the
revolutions deerease a er also when there is banging report from
the earburettor" This is a sure indieation that ihe engine
requires more petrolp and the screw A must be opened agåin
gradually until a satisfactory result is ai:tained"

#Lå"_EQ&*L0@"
The adjustment of this jet is entirely opposite to that reqlrired
for jet Ar ås the maximum amount of petroi is supplied from B,
when the serew B is ful1y screwed down.

This Ejerew should be opened a liti;l-ep so that less petrol- is
supplied to the enginee and bkre speed of the l-atter can be
regulabed by adjusting screw E, untl1 a satisfactory rate of
revolutions has been aehieved"

The correct quanti.ty of petrol which should be supplied by
the jet can also be gauged by careful listening, and as a rule
this amount ean be obtained by opening screw B approx. a quarter
of a turn from its fu1ly screwed dornm positiono

Any water which may have rnixed with the petrol will- settle ab
the bottom of the carburettorr from where it can be removed
by means of the draln tap.

The opening or closj-ng of the air damper D regulates the engi-ne
runninge and if, when starting, it is necessary for the engine
to be chokede the damper must be elosede and the engine turned
over onec or twice"

A, FuIl speed nozzl-eo
B. Idling nezzLe"
D" Air Damper.
E" Adjusting $crew for Air Damper
F.' Choke for Starting,
H" Float Valve"

tIST OF' COMPONENT PARTS"
Carburettor

tt

Swivel

00
0-"1.

O2

15"

ttor Body" Lower Section"It Up.per Section.
Union" For t74" or 5/t5" flanged pipe"



t7
2L

15
r-9

ipe
r4
rB

mpe

03
04
o5
o'6
o7
o8
09
10
a'l
J_ l-
T2
13
r4
rytb
17
rB
19
20
2L
22.
23
2+
25
z6
9rvL1
a) r?
c- \'

eB
2q
30
314aaf

33
3+
?5
i6
37
40
41
42
4.3
44
+,
46

ft&lo
"fJ

50
5r_

)1
53

02]

Base Serer,v.
Strainer"
Nut for flanged pipe (for
Upper Packing for Swivel
Lower ?t rt ll
Seat for Float Needle"

Choke Bush " 
- 26 m/m-.

spindle r"r cilxr.'å'tå*;;".
jO m/n"

L/ 4" or 5/L6" pipe )

Union.
It

14 - 15 16)"Cover" Cover Complete" (09 - 13
Cover Spring Clip"
Ball Grip"
Float.
Float Needle"
Rofler"
Plummet,
Clamp "
tt{ain- Nozzle. (Main Nozzle Complete.
Nozzle Needle.
Regulating Serew for Needlg. :"

Paekrng frr petrol pipe.
Choke Bush " 26 m/"m" 14

r7 - 18 ]g - 2o).

Spring.
rå1inE Nozz.l-e" (fdling Nozzle Oompl-ete 2I ?2 23j.
Regulating Serew"
Spr"ingo ,

Serew with seat for Nozzle"
Petrr:l plpe "

ti tt
15
20

internal dia.
33 internal dia"

( 30 & +7)"
Ohoke Damper"
Le'irer for mixture and Choke Damper Complete
Sp::J".ng for Choke Damper"
Impae t St,ud.
Sbud for Choke Spindle"
Spindle for rnixture damper"
Flixtr.rre Damper"
Impact Back Square"
Stop Ring.
Plug for Float Chamber"
Double tightening cone"
Plug for Pet,rol pipe.
Screw for Choke Damper Stop.t? tr Mixture and Uhoke Damper"?t rr securing the Choke Damper" 

.

Suction Pipe,
Se rew irr Låver (30) .tr with nut for idling ad justment 

"tt for securing Body.- Upper Section {01) "tt rt cover spring cliP.
Nut for Part 50"
Stud for Impact Back Square (36) 

"Tightening screwr in,ehannel .for idling power petrol.
Swivel- Union. For L/+" or 5/L6" pipe with doubJe tightening
cone,

O)1 Nut, for L/{tr or' 5/t6" pipe r,rith double tightenlng cone"

IdHEN ORDER]NG THE CHOKE BUSH PLEASE STATE THE INTERNAL AND
EXTERNÅI DIA}'IETER REQUIRED "
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M A G N E T O"

The HivARNAtt engine is equipped with a High Tension magneto
with impulse couplings ånd sparking plugs of a suitable heai
value should be used in eonjuneiion, as a strong spark discharge
is of vital importance for the ensured running of the engine'
The various plug manufacturers employ different terms for the
heat value of their productse but generally speaking, the plugs
must be of a comparltive heatu and the suitable distance between
the electrodes is 0rJ millimetreso

It is possible that the lead from t.he magneto te the plug may
become cracked. after the engine has undergCIne a peri-od of use,
and in this event the lead shoul-d be ehecked to ensure that
good insul-ation is retained so that the current is not short
circuited.
The firing order for the cylinders is in the following s€eueoc€;
1 - 2 4 - 3, as viewed from t"he front of the engine "

The plug protectors should be examined in the event of their
becomlng 1oose, to ensure that threy are firmly attached to lheir
respective l-eadsp and the lalter are connected to the magnet,o
by means of a cable shoe, soldered to the appropriate end" This
should be firmly inserted into the output point on the distributer
eoverp &nd enclosed by the rubber insulatore whieh rnust be in
place" If the cable shoe becomes damaged a replacement should
be soldered to the lead"

If the exterior of the distributer cover becomes damp lhere is
always a possibility of the spark returning direct to the
magneto frorn the ]ead outle|e thus causing a short circuit"
This can be remedied by drying the cover thoroughly.

The magneto is solidly securede but in a manner whieh facilitates
removalr it being only necessary tCI slacken the ]ock nut on
the under side of the magneto braeket and the retaining clamp
band can be unserewed" The braeket itself is designed to
obviate the possibility of the magneto being replaeed at an
obligue anglee but lf the magneto is removed the connecting
drivers on the magnetop åod magneto drive shaft should be
marked, prior to removals so that there will be eertainty of
correct re-connection"

fn the event of rnagneto failure, the platinum pins, (which can
be seen when the }ower end co'rer of the magneto is removed)
shoul-d be ex"amined ts aseertain if they are burntu and if that
is the caseu they should be cleaned with a fine filer srch as
a nail file, with a resulting clearance of approx. Oel millimeters.
The l-ead should also be examined for possible faults, but if
neither that, nor the pins, appear to give cause for the
unsatisfactory worki-ng of the magnetou the latter shoul-d be
returned to the supplier a ot sent lo a reputable workshop to
be overhauledp ås no further self repairs should be attempted"

RELIABLE DRY PTUGS SHOUID ALWAYS BE STORED ON BORD FOR AN
EMERGENCY:

Starting is facilitated by the magneto impulsee whlch ensures
17.



a perfect spark discharge from the plug even with the minor
revolutions produced by turning the engine by hand" The impulse
is automatlcally disengaged imrnediately the engine has started"

AQJUST .

Advanced s ot preignition is the term given to ignit,lon before
compressione that is to såya that the spark discharge at theplug occurs a moment prior to the piston being in Top Dead
Centre position" (T"D.C" ) Advanced ignition depends on the
engine revolutions, - a high number of revolutions demand an
increase of advancementp årrd vice versa" The suitable amount
of advanced tgnition for the $MARNAn 2+-32 HP " engine is 15
degrees at full revolutions, the magneto being adjusted to
advaneed ignitionu and the spark disehargp at the plug occurs
at the exact moment the pins cdrnmence to open.

The proceedure for adjusting the corceet time of ignition is
as follows

The flpvheel should be turned to bring the front piston into
accurate Top Dead Centre position, whieh can be determined by
unserewing the priming cocke and subsequently inserting a
length of wire into the eylinder against the upper surface of
the piston, thus aseertaining the highest position of the latter"
A mark should then be made at the top eentre of t,he fLywhee1,
as viewed from the fronte and a second mark inscribed at a
distance of 48 millimqbres to the right of the firet marky this
being eqvivalent to 16 degrees of the perifery, Thuse ignition
will oceur when the seeond mark is in the upperno$t position
of the f11nøheels course, and it is this juncture that the pins
conmence to open" ?he magneto is therefore correctly adjusted,
and is on advaneed ignition.
In the event of the pins not opening at the correct time this
can be regulated by means of the adjusting plate which is
mounted on the magneto driving shafb" This plate is in twoparts and it is possible to turn the outer plate in rel-ation
to the inner by means of the appropriate screws" The impulse
ignition is adjusted simultaneousS-y with the correet adjustment
of the magnetoe and the former invariabJ-y CIccurs later ihan the
ordinary time of ignlti.on. The reason for this is t,o ensure
that back stroke is avoided and the impulse will release at z+
degrees retard.ed ignition when the magneto is set at 16 degrees
advaneed ignition"
The magneto is equipped with a handle which in addition to the
purPose of setting the magneto to pre and retarded ignition also
fulLfils the function of operating a cut out mechanism" THE
CUBRENT IS CUT OFF WHEN THE HANDLE IS PRESSED RIGH? UP" Special
attention should be glven to this pointy å$ many persons have
attempted to erank the engine without being aware that the
curuent is eut off when the handle is in the aforementioned
position"

When the magneto is adjusted to advaneed ignition, that is to
såy, at lb degrees prior to Top Dead Centre the handle can be
raised a considerable distance, namely 25 degrees, before eut

18,
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The ehain should be examined after a period of use a to ascertain
if it is necessary to re-tighten it. This ean be determined
by touehB ånd slackness ls indicated if the magneto shaft can
bå moved. forrtrards and backwards. Thereforer the eover which
is ]ocated on the rear side of the Rear 0verhe.ad Starting Crank
frame should be removed: ånd the nut on the 5/8" boLtu securing
the tension wheels should be l-oosened just suffieiently to
allow a suitabLe frictlon on the wheel. The latter ean then
be regulated by means of an adjusting screw, which is situated
on the right side of the starting erynk"frame" : Ade-quate
tension witt have been attained rohen the ehain can be barely
moved to and frop although it should be able to be moved
approx" I millimetres at the point where it is suspended between
thå r,ragneto shaft and camshaft, ifr the upperryCIst section of the
frame"- This can be verified by insertlng a fingerr oF a length
of bent wire into the frame hatch, bub the engine must be turned
a eornplete revolution so that the tension can be aseertalned
at several points of the chain" The tension wheel must be
firmly re-seeurede and the eover replacedp on the eompletion
of adjustment"

the engine will then have a tirae of
es above Top Dead Centreu tfre lowest

T1 HTENlNG THE CHA]N"

ADJUSTMENT OF THE CA.MSHAFT"
In the event of the engine being dismantledp or the camshaft
being out of eorreet p,ositione the method of re'-adjusting
the 'shaft is as follows:

Rernove the Cylinder Head; magneto brackete the cover whieh is
renoved for the purpose of tightening the ehaln2 and the small-
cover whieh is situated on the Starting Crank framee directly
in front of the end of the exhaust manifold. Grank the engine,
and ensure that the rear piston is in aecurate Top Dead Centre
position when the exhaust valve eloses. If these do not
borrespond the camshaft must be readjusted accordingly until
the desired result is attainedo

There are two points to which attention must be given when
adjusting the camshafte ånd which are as follows;

Firstly, the Starting Cran}< must be adjusted so that ignitlon
occurs when the crank is uppernostu that is to såYB the
rearmost piston is at the highest point when the crank is
meshed in top positionr ånd secondlyB the chain drive must be
adequately loosened and thrust into slack position before the
chain ean be altered"
lrihen the crankshaft and starting erank are eorrectly positioned
in relation to each ot,herr ås describedB the camshaft should
be turned while the crankshaft and starting crank shaft remain
in the aforementioned correct position. A rigid length of
wire with a curved end should be used to lift the chainp the
wire being inserted through thg aperture below the aftermost
end of the exhaust manifold. Effort must not be relaxed until
19"



the closing of the rear exhaust valve coincides with the top
position of the piston.

When this has been accomplished the nagneto must be checked
to ensure eorreet ignition. Particular attention should be
given to the faet that the ignition adjusting arm operates
ån internal ignition eut out switch in the magnetor current
to the plugs being cut when the arm is raised to the highest
possible extent.

The leads must be replaced in the following ordere I 2 +
3, from the rear cylinder and forward.

REAR OVERHEAD STARTING CRANK.
The nMARNAn 2+-32 HP" engine is qquipped;with a Rear Overhead
Starting Crank to facilitate btartingr åud the magneto is
mounted on the frame of this assembly, in the opposite
direction to the crankr so that it is thus situated in-the
highest and driest possible position in the. boat. ?he crank
opErates by means oi a triplåx chainr of 3/8" dimensionl and
the shaft is eonstructedp so that the crank can be engaged in
two different positionse proportionate to the position of the
piston.

When startinge the crank should be engaged in itfs lowest
position and pu11ed up and overr ås it is incomect to engage
at itrs highest point so that it has to be pushed downwards.
It should be pressed in a little to engager so that the crank
key can be felt when it makes contaetl and the crank will
automatj-cal1y disengage and return to itfs stationary position
when the engine has started"

The enginers deck casing should preferably be constructed so
that only the crank protrudes from the r€år1 and the crank
shaft bearing at the securing end of the crank should be
lubricated with a little oil- at regular intervals"

T H E C L U T C H.

The function of the cluteh is to allow the propeller to be
disengaged when the engine is runningr år1d it has a cast
iron spring which expands when the control Jever is moved
into forward position. The spring then grips a be1l coupling
thus connecting the engine and propeller shafts.

The forrrrard movement of the control lever forces a tapered
cylinder to the rear, which all-ows two arms in the friction
spring to bend outwardsr ånd if the clutch becomes sl-ack the
adjustable hardened screws situated on these arms must be
tightened, This can be done by loosening the lock nutsr ånd
the screws should then be turned in a clockwi.se direction until
a suitable adjustment has been attainedr but always ensure that
both arms a?e equally readjusted if their position is altered.

A sliding bearing is situated in the rear of the clutch assembly
for the purpose of preventing the penetration of sea water if
the deck becomes awashe and the shaft is covered. This bearing
must be lubricated daily if it is to fulfil itts purpose.
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The grease cup on this bearing should be serewed down a little
when6ver the ångine has finished runni-ngB for eTarnple in the
eveningr ås this will help to stop the penetration of water
in the-event of the latter rising over the bearitg, and a
periodical eheck should be made to ensure that the clutch
åssembly contåins a satisfactory amount of oi1" (Refer to the
Section- Lubrication. )

If water does happen to penetrabe into the clutch assembly and
crankeaser they must be drained carefullye and then refilled
with clean oil-"

The engine should be run as soon as the refilling has been
compleiedr so that a1l parts are sprayed with clean oil.
The oil which is used in the crankeq'oe 'a.nd by the cluteh is
identical,

THE GEAR"

In addition to operating as a clutch forward runningp the
riMARNAtt gear fulfils the purpose of disengaging the propellerp
and of altering the direction of rotation" It is eonstrueted
on the Differential Principle, and for forward running it
operates approximately the same as a normal cluteh. That is
to say a cåst iron friction spring expands wlren the- gear lever
is moved forwardr and engages firmly in a bell couplinge thus
eonneeting the engine and propel]er shafts6

The forr*ard movement of the gear lever forces a tapered cylinder
rearwards which all-or,fs tws arms in the friction spring to bend
outwardsp and if the gear coupling becomes slack the adjustable
hardened screws situated on these arms must be tightened" This
can be done by loosening the lock nuts and the screws should
then be turned in a clockwise direction until a suitabl-e
adjustr:nent has been attained, but always ensure that both arms
are equally readjusted if their position is altered"

When the boat is reversed the gear lever is moved. into the
rear posltion and an internal steel bar is drawn backe thereby
exerting tension on a cast raetal expansion band, which grips
the intårnal gear housing and locks it" Thereaftery and by
means of seveial cog wheels the propeller shaft is driven in
counter rotation to the engine shaft.

The steel draw bar is connected to the expansion band by a bolt,
one end of which contains a rollerp the other being threaded
for a nute and lock nut' The purpose of the roller is to
facilitate the rearward movement of the bar, and when that is
in position it is retained by the roller engaging in a recess
in front of the barrs inclined edge.

It ls possible that the front corner of this rece,ss will beeome
worn in the course of timee and bhe gear will then be unabl-e
to funetion properJ-y. This can be rectified by fi"ling the
recess aceordingly, and it may also be necessary to adjust the
bolt nuts if the gear slips when the boat is being reversed"

The oil which is used to l-ubricate the cog wheels of the gear
originates from the 0i1 Pump, and is fed through bhe rear
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crank bearing to the crankshaft from where it is passed in
the gear ass6mbly. Thus, the oil whieh l-ubricateb the gear
is the same as is used in the engine"

A sliding gearing is situated in the rear of the gear assembly
for the purpose of preventing the penetratlon of sea watere
if the deck beeomes awash and the shaft is covered"

This bearing must be lubricated daily if it is to fulfil it?s
purpose, and also when the engine has finished running" If
water does happen to penetrate lnto the gear assembly and
crankcasee they must be drained carefully, and then refilled
vrith clean oi]. The engi-ne should be run as soon as refilling
has been completed, so that al1 parts are sprayed with clean
oil" A large inspection cover is situated on the top of the
gear assemblys La facilitate !,he..-drainagq mentioned above"

REVERSE A P P A R A T U S"

The Reverse apparatus for the 2+-32 HP " engine ean be supplied
in three types: Ar B and the ttli[ARNA$ Screw Reversee and it
consist of the following main parts:

A: Base" B: Bearlng Slide. D: Beari-ng" E: Handle and
connecting arm" H: Propeller Tube"

All types are lubricated by means of a grease copr which musb
be screwed down a little each day if the engine is in constant
use, and which must be refil-led when it has been entirely
scrersed down"

The three types work on a common principle" There is a bored
disc (reverbingclip) screwed to the tubå, and when the eontrol
lever is operated, this clip is t,wistedu thus causing the tube
to move longitudially in relation to the propeller shaftp
thereby altering the piteh of the propeller blades" This
clip must therefore be screwed firmly to the tube at the point
where the propeller attains ites maximum forward and reverse
positions.

TYPES A AND B"

These two types are equipped with a handleu with axial movement
for attaining the forwarde neutral and reverse positions, and
type Å has been designed so that it can be mounted on the
enginees foundatior]. This faet should therefore be taken into
consideration, when deciding the length of the foundatlon,
prior lo installationr and a suitable distanee at the rear of
the engine should be allowed for"
Type B is designed for craft in which the engine is rnounted right
aftu and also for boats in which a sharply pointed bottom
presents difficulty in fitting the more normal type A" But
with the exception of this difference in the mountlng positions,
the two types are similar"

There nust be a certain friction between the slide B and the
Bearing D in order that the propell-er blades maintain the pitch
requirede and do note at any timee ehange position on their
own volition" This friction can be adjusted by turning nut^K.

tt.



It ls customary to nount the apparatus so that the forward
movement of the eontrol lever accords ttith the forward
movement of the boat, but it ean be fitted inversely.

',MARNå" I0&EU_!EXE&$E "

This is mounted in the same way as Type Ae but the handle has
a rotating movemen! for the three positions and it should be
turned api"ox, l-B0o frorn maximum fårward to maximum reverse,
neutral position being between the two extremes"

The apparatus should be adjusted so that the hand grlp points
straight ahead, when the apparatus is in max, forward position"

The apparatus is easy to handlee with the addibional advantage
that a wheel can substitute for the hand. gripr so that with
the assistance of a chainu wiree etc" control can be
established from onees seated posltiono

The shaft which transfers the turning movement of the handle
to the eccentric pulley inside the apparatus is fitted with
a stuffing box which serves to prevent penetration of watere
and it rnust be suitable tightened"

There is a possibility that after a period of useo the propeller
blades wi]l tend to change their posltion during speeda and
this ean be rectified by tightening the stuffing berx a little.
g! åLI1_IgBqq

The apparatus should be carefully direeted into positionp åod
bolted to it?s foundation. This operation ean be done as
foll-ows:

The two screws (F) situated on the side of the apparatus should
be loosened, until the slide (B) can be msved in rel-ation to
the basee and then the slid.e and bearing (D) will guide
thernselves in, after the centre of the propeller shaft.

The slider contains recessed sections which allow clearance
for the two botts (F) u so that it can rise and fa}l as the
angle with the base changes.

The slider ånd the bearitg, should be checkeda to ensure that
they have guided themselves in correctly after the eentre of
the propeller shafte ånd then the bol-ts can be firmly tightened
again. The bearing should then be so fittedr that there is no
bend in relation to the shaft.

Sueh bend may occur later, due to a.possible warping of the
foundation memberse and therefore, (particularly in the case
of a newly fltted craft ) the tvro bolts should be sl-ackened
againu in order to straighten the bend"

This sinple method of rectifying any bend that may occltre is
of considerable importance for the life of the propeller tube'

PROPELLER ASSEI\iBLY.
The ttliARNAtt 24-32 HP" 4 eyl" engineu
variable pitch propeller is equipped
23"

r,vith Clutch Assembly and
with a lrI dia. niekel



brass propeller shaf"t and a T"I/+o dia" brass draw tubee
togethår iritir a 1" 5lB" dia" busir.

The nMARNAtt 2+-32 HP" 4 cyl" engine vrith Gear Assembly and
a fixed propeller ls equ"ipped isith a ltr dia" stainless steel
propellei" sha{g and L.i/8"' bushp or with a \"Tf 4" dia" brass
shaft and 1"5/8 di-a. bush"

In vi'ew of the faet that the stern postp ånd also the foundation
members for the engine and reversing assembly are generally
construeted of wood, whieh has a natural tendeney to warp when
ln contact with waterp it is important to eRsure that the
propeller shaft is not affected by the warping action of the
timbers. A bent shaft will be subjected to rapid and excessive
w€åre and therefore a regular examination should be rnade to
ensure that the shaft retains it9-s original rigiditye ånd
revolves evenly (Refer to the'section: Instal-l-ation")

The stern tube is externally and'internally sealed with a tallow
paeking and this shrould be .examined yearly to ensure that
tighness is retainedp &s otherwisee water can penetrate inboard
through the defective joint" It is important that, (not only
during initial installationB but also during any supsequent
replaåement of the paeking) that neither of-the- joints are
too compacte partlcularly the internal or€e as this will usually
result in excessive heat inside the tube.

The reversing tube is also sealed with a ta]low jointp which
should be inspectedp and the propeller head is flIled with
greåsee the låtter being replånished by way of the filler hole,
situated in the head itself,

PETROT TANK"
A petrol tank ls supplied with each enginer also supply pi.pe
from tank to carburettorB and the tank must be fitted so that
it is at least Btt above the leve1 of the carburettor, as it must
be remembered that the boat rises when under way"

The supply pipe should be laid as straight as possiblea ås this
fecil-itates cleaning"

If a vacuum oeeurs ln the tanke the petrol will have difficulty
in flowing to the earburettor, and a small hole is bored in the
lld of the tanke t,o prevent this contingency" In the case of
a tank being situated. under the decke this hole is bored in
the connecting pipee between the tank and t,he deck screw cåPa
and care must be taken to ensure that this hole is not fill-ed.
The petrol wi]l often contain a little watere and the latter
ean also penetrate into the tank through the filfer capp so
the tank should be drained at regular intervals" Water is
easily drainedp ås being heavi-er than petrol it will always
collect at the bottom of the tank'

E LE C TRl C A L E QU ] P}18 NT"

The ttlqARNAtt 2+-32 H? " engine ean be fitted with the following
equipment:

2+"



L" Eleetrie Starber: 1A volt"
Dynamo i LZ volt f) watt"It : 12 volt 1J0 watt, whiel: ean be suppJ-i*d

if neeessåry.

Tl:-1"s equS"pment is supplied together with a 12 vor-t batterye
i;'sj-beh, amrneten and. fuse boxe - the f) watt dynamo and ba{;iery
being suffleient" io supply current for the neeessary
navigational J-amps p ånd also for a certain amount e,f internal
.l-ighting" -4 boat whie h ls equipped with an echo sounder, etc, ,requires addit'lonal powerr ånd therefor.e, a 1J0 watt dynamois reeommended j-n tl:at easee anci tkre flynrheel must be iitteowlth ring gear"

2, Dynamo: 6 vr:lt rsith batter-yu t"'i=rse b,ox and ammeter"

Tn the event of t"he non:requirement r:f a startere and if onlylighting eurcent is required, the engine ean be supplied with
dynamo and battery only"

3, Dynamo; 12 vol-t, 75 or 130 wått.

As for Number 2 above"

gliE__gINÅMQ 
"

Tiiis is a smallu regulated voltåg€p Direet Current dynamop årtd
the type whieh ls fitted to the trldARNAtt 4 eyl. A4-32-HP. engine
operates wj-th a eomparitive high number of revolutions, this
applying to both t"he 6 and 12 volt types.

Thcse dynamos are always fitted with a voltage regulator whieh
ai-itomatical.ly eonneets or di"sconnects the suppJ-y of current
from_the dynamoe dependlng on thre high or lovr number of dynamo
revolutignsa : eonRection normally oeeuring when the engineattajns 6OO : 700 R.P"M" The dynåmo vrit] Chen eommence to
supply eurrent to the batt€pyp assuming that the latter is notfull.y eharged. Thris supply will be increased a littlee with
å.n inerease of engj.ne revolutions but it w!11 remain tolerably
constant whether the englne.is running at 800 or 1000 R"P,M"
Tt, is knerwn as the e harging euryent, €kre magnitude of whie h is
i.ndi.eated by t,he ammetere : rloFrnal readings for the 6 vol-t, T5watt dynamo being approx. l-A 13 amperes, wlth åpprox" ll
åmperes for ttre l-2 volt, 130 watt type" The eurrent røil}
decrease when the battery is fuU-y eharged,

Tlie voltage regulator on these ciynamos are sealed by the
Fianufacturers" IF THIS SEAI I5 BROKEN THE GUARANTEE IS
RENDERED ]NV.{LID "

Aecurate measuritrg lnstrument,s are demanded for the adjustment
ef t.he regulatoru although it is rare for any trouble to
oeci.rl'p but ln the event of the latter the d"ynarno must be
r*turned to the supplier for examination. A dynamo must
a"tr-ways be proteeted as mueh as possible against water and
dampp ånd it must also be kept free frorn oi] and dirt,



Tkris is a normal ae eumulatox'e
u.sed in conjunctian with a 5
fe'r a l-? volt dynamo "

THE BÅTTERY"

and å 6 vol-t battery must 'be

volt dynamo p -* a ]2 volt type

The battery sheiuld be kept in a lew ur*oden Lroxe eorresponding
r,ii the exter:nal dinensir:ns af tl:e batteryi the base and sides
being lined witir lead platesr soldened ab the jointse thus
making the i:ox completely tighty so that any possible acid
nv*r'f'.low iviil e ollee t in t,he iras* B and be prevented from
rr"inriing into the bcat" Tn a,lCition, tire bat,ter';r should be
kept i.n a dry pJae e {:n beiård"

?n* eapae ity of the batrer.lr is m*asured in ampere hr:uns, (Ah)a
å suitable capae lty beinå 9t", .Åi," A battEry aliorays requires
å iirtle fiare and at.tent"ienp dflc it shor-ild tre lcept as *lean
a"nd dr.y as pr:ssible" ANtent,ii.;i: skr*uld always h,e gi.ven to the
exeeu.tion r:f ti:e connectlon }:eur,ri*en Lhe poles of the battery
and the lead e*nneetionsp and tiie Lernrj"nai elips should be
f irnrly screwed up before connect,ion" The 'battery poles
shurikl be smeared with noR:aci,d 'rasellne after connection has
been effeetedp to prevent oxiilat,ien and resri-Ltarrt p$or eontact"

Car"e should be taken to ensur"e thrat a battery never shori
circuitsy ås sr-rch ån oceurence cån:"esult ln the danger of
f ir"e "

An acid filled bat,tery must be refilled with distilled water
lf 'bhe liquid level fall,s bel"ow the tcp af the cellsr ås the
latter must be eovered"

EtECTRIff STAETER.

Ttre si.ar"flers vyhich are fift*d to the 4 cyl" 24-32 HP" englne
harre ån eleet,ro-magnetic eonnectlarn freim the gear whee1, and
t,he starler srrrite hr eiperates å contrcl eurrent u which c{snsequently
cperates the eleetro-magnet-i.e connecting rnechanism, thus
cennecting tiie st,arter so ihat it, receives current from the
hatter.y. The starter switch can be morint.ed when it is thought
t* be mast cr:nvenient,,: in nir:st instances the mcst natural
pr:siticn being at t,he side o.f thre throttle lever, cn the rear
ival.L *f t,he engine casing"

A }a.r"g* åmpel"å.ge is emplr:yed wherr the engine is star"ted
elee r"r"ir:a.-1ly, and fhereJ'r-rre l".h* leads between the starter" and
1-,h.* hatt*r"ye åoC'betiveen the battery and engine frame must be
ål:i r:rf i:l")ng-ly j-lmensicneC as i* shcwn on i,he tlirlng Diagram"
Tir*.i.så-d ilrsr.rn t]1e st,ar'1".er to the ba"t'Lery should not exceed
lu] mi:lrc in.L*ngrhr ås å longer distance than this requires
å g,:'*a'r..er" transv*rs* seeticii than is i.ndicated by Nhe diagram"

T'nrr Iiii;'ing Diagram sh*:;rs lhe method of csnneetion belween dynamo-
b*t;t"er"1,-st,ar*t.err åndr pe;ssi-irle J-ig1T t,s"

Gr*a.f. ati,entj"*n shculd b* giverr tn erisure t.haL all eonne*ti-ons
f-'r;i';li g*.,*d r.:ontåcfly : the cai:lc shoe and the battery elamps must
j:* so-,l.c:ere;d t"r:r t,hei.r" r'espectirr* l-eadsu the soldering heing
*l'fi.r::ienti-;r *,x.ecr-itedr ano ttre cr:nnecling screws anci nuts must
be f i:"rrri.;r scr"eiv,:cl" It is how*verr always a good policy to
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entrust the conneeti-on of the electrical equipment to a
qualified loeal eråftsman"

ADDIT]ONAL
The ITMARNA?I 2+-32 HP " engi-ne can be equipped with various
additional electrical equi-pmentu as has been previously
mentioned under the Section: t;Electrical Equipmenttre and the
engine can a-1so be equipped wiLh speeial equipment which has
been designed for use in net boatse such ås a coupling bell,
with appurtenant eomponentse for the operation of net hauling.
The engine is also usually equipped with a bilge pump, with a
eapacity of l-00 litres per minute for use in net boats. A

l0 litre per minute bilge pump can also be supplied, which
wil-l- be extremly suitable for use in light betatsr or pleasure
boats o i, ''- I

The var"ious additional types of equipment described above ean
be combined so as to be suitable for.:,he majoriiy of purpos€so

ORDEN]NG OF SPARS P A R T S"

The trlciARNAtt engi-ne is being csntlnuaiJ-y impx'o.sedp ånd i;hereforep
the Manufacturers reserve the right to modify, or våry
construetlonr &t any time, wiihout giving prior warnlng" fT
IS THUS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL, THAT THE TYPE AND THE NUI!tsER
0F ENGINE TS GIVEN WHEN SPARE PARTS ARE ORDERED" Neincompliance
with this rule will lead to the risk of the receipt of
unsuitable componen'bse and delay in despateh"

Each part, of the engine has a number. It is not arbitrary,
having been built up in a special systemu and to ensure eon-
venienee in the selection of a required part, these are divided.
into different groupsp which are as follolus:

01" Cylinder 24"
02" Cylinder Head 25.
03. Piston * Connecting Rod 30"
04, Exhaust Pianifold 35 "05, Turn Cock 40.
06. Carburettor +5"
10" Crankcase 4b"
11" Crank +7.
L2" Timing Shaft 48"
13, fnternal Lubrication System 50"
2A" Pinion Caslng 5T"
2.T" Eternal Lubrication System 55"

0i1 Filter
Hand Purnp
l'{agneto
Pumpp for Coo'ling System
Rear Overhead Starting Crank
Cluich
Reverse Apparatus
Variable Pitch Propeller
Ferrule
Gear"
Fixed Propeller
Electrical Starting Eqquip:
ment

22. 0i1 Pump

The number of the 24-32 HP" Cylinder Headr for example ls 40201t
the primary flgure { being the distinguishing number for all
components of the rtliARNÅtt 2+-32 HP . type FF engi-ne " Then
follows 02, t-he group number for the Cylinder HeadB åfld finally
01, which is the particular number for the Cylinder Head itsel-f"

Thusr all parts for the Cylinder Head will be numbered 4O2,
followed by tw*r other figures, whieh decide the partieular
27"
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part required"

For exampler the Sparking Plug is numbered +A2+O, while the
number for the piston is 40310.

Instances wi]l occur rihen parts do not belong to a precise
groupr op engine typer such as nuts, bolts, ?nd screws, which
have only an ordinary numbere for example l-06, which is the
number for the bolt securing the side cover of the crankcase"
In additi-onr there are a number of standard fittings which _are
common to ail- types of Marna engines, - for exampl6, the L/gn
Pipe threaded Drain Cockr which is numbered SF. b0"

The drawing shoul-d be studied before a part is ordered, in
order to ascertain the required numberr and the latter should
be checked agai-nst the Liste Nhe4 ordered as follows:

For rtMARNArr 24-32 HP. FF no " 67+5, Year ordered 1952"
One Cylinder Head Gasket No. +A2O2 A"

A rapid and faultless dispatch can be relied on.

In conclusionl we would mention that in our opinion a Marna
purchaser will find it profitable to study and to follow these
fnstructions as closely as possible.

A Marna englne will give good and faithful service for many
years, providing it receives proper care and attention.

28.
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CYLINDER ASSENBIY

Group 01

Cylinder Block
Joint
Hexagonal Nut L/2n
Valve Guide
Valve +O ø x 1J0 m
Valve Spring

Cham
Join
Stud
Hex"
Plug

n

ber Tota]
0tA t
024 r
38903A I0aA I
0iB06B
07B08 1
0g]102
36213 1
\7L/-ab0 1
16A rlBA 15r-9 420 1oB,

552

Num

401
401I
401
401
401
401
401
401
401
401I
401
SF
SF
401
401
401
401

1

SF

40301 A

40302
40303
443a4
40310
40311
4a3L?
40313
40314
'O

rr rt cup
tt rl t* COtter

ber Cover
t for 40108
Bolt 3"18,' x 115
Nut "l/8tlT"T/4" Pipe thread
lrr rt .ft

m/m, Round
Head

Drain Cock I/g't Pipe th"
Water Nozzle
Stud Bolt for Cylinder Head}' rt rt Exhaust Manifold
Nameplatert - Brass Serews 5132" x 10

Plug 3/4" Pipe th.
CYL]NDER F{EAD ASSEII'IBIY

Group 02

x ZjO nf,m
x JJO m/m"

40201D I CylinderHead
Å0202 Å I tt tt Gasket' 138 15 Hex. Nut I/2't
4o2o3 3 Plug
$r 76 4 Priåing cock L/+" Pipe th"
4O2+O + Sparking Plu,g_lU I!I"F" ,

+OzT5 2 Stud Bolt ,/\6" x 6j n/m
L35_ 2 Hex. Nut 5/16"

40216 I Jointo .cock - Cy}. Head
402\9 I Plug 5/8" Pipe th"
SF 82 2 Packine Rine
SF 26 2 union Nut 578"
4O22O I Copper Tub6a Cock : Exh " 5/,Q"ziozr8 1 'r- t' cyl" Head 5/8"

Group 0J

Connecting Rod e-c - ?44 n/p
- n tr Hex" Bait l'/l6n

Hex" Bolt 7/t5" SAE 4 \eLf"4T
Lock V{ire No" 15 (f ,B 91
Pisron 95 ø
Connecting Rod Bush
Gudgeon

CONNECTING ROD AND PISTON ASSE}IBLY

Cornpression Ring
0i1 Scraper Ring

L
B

4
4
+
B

4
T2

4
95xAgs"6

SÅE x L"Lfzn



Number
40401
+o+o2

138
40413
+o+a+

1nn+l I

40411
SF 55
4041U
40410
sF 13

Totalc1
B1

4A1
I
2
1
2
?
I
I

gXHAUST MANIFOLD

Group O{

Exhaust Manifoldrl rr - Joint
Hex" Nut l/2tt
Exhaust Pipe Elbowtt Outl-et Joint
Nutted B.glt 7/L.6" x IO n/n
Elbow 5./8" x 3/ 4"
Plug 3/+" Pi,pe th.
stud Bolt 5/t6" x 1'l
Plug for water,outlet
Wat6r union 5/8," tipu th,,

TURN COCK

Group 0!

Turn Cock Body
Union with seati-ng
Spindle
Neck Bush
St,uffing Box
Hand turn Grip
Joint for {Ol1{.

CARBURETTOR

Group 06

Carburettor, Simplex
Joint
Drain Cock
Air Filter

405r0
40511
+o5L2
+05L3
405L4
+o5r,
4a516

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
1
]
I

405ol
+oboz
SF bO
406-03
+060+

L99

41001 A lzirooz g

41003 I
41004 l_126 +130 I
41005 B I
SFgl
41006 I
41007 t'105L
4loo8 i
41009 I

109 4
41010 I
41011 I
41012 I

Brass Tube L.j./B-t' x 3,J nfm for Fil-tertt Screw j/L6tt x 6 m/m"

CRANKCASE

Group 10

Crankcase
Stud Bott L/2* x 55
Front Crank Bearing Cover
Joint for {fOQl
Hex. Bolt i/fir'x frt,r n 7'/t6" x 1. 3/ 4"
Front Crank BearinE
Union with 5/L6" C6ne
Stuffing Box Cover
Joint
Hex. Bolt 5/$" x 3/ +"
Square Stuffing Box
Joint
Hex. BoIt 5/t6" x Jtl
Lock Wire
Centre Crank Bearing. Top HaIfrt rt n _ Bottom Half .
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Number
41013
41014
41015SF2
41015

108
41017

276
4loiB

109
41020
41021
LLO22

166
4ro23
LIO?Å,' 108
41026
4Io27
41028
+L429

127
129
278

41030
41031

108sF6

+n3a
4r333

3l- "

Total
2
2
I
I
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
B

B
8
B

3
3

12
1
1
I
2
2
2
+
L
1

14
1

Bolr 5/8" x 55
Copper Shim
tr ock Wire
Union
Front Camshaft BearinE
Hex" Bolt 5h6" x 3/ +Y,
Centre Camshaft BearinE
Screwe Round H.eqd 5/t6r, x IJ n/n
Lock ltlasher 5/16"
Rear Camshaft Bearine
Hex" Bolt 5/L6" x ltr"
Tappet Guide Bush
Vaive Tappet 5/8" x 85
Tappet aåju.qtihe screfr 3/8" sAE x 1'l
Hex" Nut 3/6 x SAE i. ' i
Side Cover
Joint for 41023 A
Hex" BoIr 5/rcn x 3/ +"
Gauge Rod (Dipstiek) L/4" x J00
Button for Gauge Rod
Joint for {102J
Foundation B.ase Plates. Left - Right"
Hex. Bol-r T/"L6-" x l-"I/.4"ri " T/LErr -x 1"r/2n
Lock Washer 7/16"
Sump Tray
Joint for L1O30
Hex" Bo1^! 5/t6" x 3/4"
Union 3/8" Pipe th.

41101 B
.41102
41103
41104
41105
51110
41110
41114
411r_5

41201 B

+l,2A?.
4L2a3
+72o4

159

CRANKSHAFT

Group 11

1 Crankshaft
I Ohain Wheel
1 Key for Chain Wheel- 5/$" x {J n/n
INutrtntr
I 0i1 Thrower
1 Ball Bearing SKF
1 Flvwheel
i K"i' 5/16" x 6o
1 Hex. Nut ltrt Pipe th.

CA}ISHAFT

Group 12

1 Camshaft
1 t? Chain Wheel
1 Key t/+" r 20
1 !'ilasher I/2"
1 Hex" Bolt a/2n SAE x I"I/4u

INTERNAL IUBRICAT]ON SYSTEM

Group A3

1 Inlet Strainer
1 Strainer Gauze
2 Wire for Gauze No, 16



Nurnber
4r?aa

102
t3+
275

4131ESF6
4nr7
41318 A
41319 A
+r32Q A
SF 2U
.SF 35
sE 20
sF 30
+a32r
+L322sF2
SFB
47334

42001 A
42oa? a,

]-,26
42003 B

2l'2
276sFg

L200a,' 108
42oo5
4200b

108
42o07
4200u

118
+2409
42010
42011
+2o3CI
420L3
+20l-4 A

+2or5
+?or6

620+
+203?
+20l-6

118
MIS O12
+2433
+2034
42035

207
275

+2o3r

x 3/4n
x l-rf

Total
I
1
1
1
1
I
1
I
1
1
1
4
4
4
A.?

I
1
1
1
1

Mountine
Hex. Boit 5/.t6"il il I/+"tt Nut l/ +"
Lock Washer i/+"
Quadrangle
Union .3/8" Pipe th.
Nut i/3tt Pipe th.
coppe'r Tube'5h6" x Z6Z Frontn rr u.+" x 100 centreIt 

,r, - 5/16" x ZJB Rear
Union 5/16tt
olive S'/$"
Union I/.+n
Olive I/ +"

Crank
tt
rt

Bearing
il
It

L
1
6
1
I
1
1
1
+I
1
4I
1
3
1
1
2
I
1
1
1
l_

I
I
]
3I
I
I
I
3
3
1

Quadrangel-
Unionn I/Ln Pipe th.

l/ 4" wii,h 5/t6" cone
Plug for strainei.

DNIVE CASING

Group 20

Drive CasinE
Joint
Hex. Bolt 7/t6" x ltl
Rear Crank Bearine
Screw. Round Hpqd,"5/t6n x 3/4nLock Was.her 5/t6"
Union I1+" Pipe th. wirh 5/tS" Otive
Thrust Plate
4"*" Bolt 5/t6" x 3/+'t
Square Cover
Joint for 42005
Hex. Bolt 5/rcd x 3/ +"Bearing Cover for 0i1 PunpJoint for {2.OOl
Hex" Bol-t 3/8,, 'x lrt
Bearing Liner tor {pAOlSet Screw
ptud Bot-t V +" x 65 n/n
!1ivin-g Shaft for Pum!
Chain Wheel
Ro.q t/+" ø
218" Double Chain, TO pitches
Chain lock for IZOI-JBall Bearing SKF
Bracket for Water Pump
Joint for 42.O32
Hex. BoLt 3/8ii x 1rr0i1 Ring
Intermediate Plate
Joint
Stuffing Box Plate
Screwl Round Head l/Ltt x Ut
Lock Washer I/4"
Water Thrower"

32.



Number Tota
42101 1
+2LO2 1sF5 I
+2Lo3 1
4?_ro4 I42L45 l
42109 A 1
+zLl-A IsF30 +sF20 +
sF 33 4"sF22 4sF34 2
SF25 1
42Lo:6 I42ro7 I
42108 r

EXTERNAL I,UBRICAT]ON SYSTEM

Group 21
I

Plug 1G Pipe th..
StuFflng nox t/zn Pipe ih.
Tallow Packing"

OIL PU}TP

Group 22

Pump Bodyll tt Cover
Joint
Hex, Bolt I/+" x 3/4"Drive Gear
CoE Wheel
Union 3/8" .x l/zrt Pipe rh"
Hex. Nut L/4"
Joint (Pump:bracket,)
Unlon 3/8,,' Pipe th.

OIL FILTER

Group 2{

Side Cover wlth base filter
Joint
Hex. Bolt 5/L5" x 3/4"0i] Filter Tube 3tt
Tube Packing
Filter Cover
Joint tor 42405Filter Gauze ooo 40
Filament tJire
Centre Tube" T/2n
Base Nqt L/2" Pipe th"
Tube I/ Ltt
Union 3/.Btt Pipe th"

n 1lAn n r!
J-I LL

Plug tfgri Fipe th"
Overfloll valve
Steel Batl 3/8"Helica] spring
ReEulatinE screw
Bade Nut j/8,, Pipe rh.
Joint for nut,

Filter-Manometer
Pump -Filtert* -Inlet Strai-ner
Filter-Magneto Bracket!! -Distrlbuter

Manometer
Tightening band.e brass.
Uni-on Sleeve IlLn Pine th"
Copper Tube t/.,|'i x 595 n/p,rr rt 3/.8" x 2q5 m/.m,n n I/.2" x !60 m/"m,rr rt L/.+" x 45O n/"m,n 3/8tt x 1l-0 m/m,
Olive I/ Ltt
Union Nirti I/+" Pipe th"
0l-ive 3/8"
Union Nut 3/B', Pipe th.
01ive
Union Nut L/2tt Pipe th'. ":

422OL B

42202
42243

101
4220+
+22o5sF7

734
L2206$r' 6

I
I
1
^L

4
1
1
I
2
1
t_

42+oL
+240?

lOU
4.2+o3
4240+
+2+o,
42406
424o7

+2+oB
+2409
+24LqSFb
SF' 2
sF 50
+24]-'r
+24L2
+24l.3
+2+L4
sF 23
SF BO

))"

f1.

A

1
1
4
1
I
l-
1
I
2
t
1
I
2
2
I
1
I
I
1
I
I



Number Total
'l
-LI
1
2
I
1
1
]
1
1
]
I
I
a
1
2
I
I

+25o+ A

4250'
+2506 L
42547

HAND PUMP

Group 25

Pump Bodv
Base Valve
Pin2x27
Ball 3/8" stainl-ess
Pump Body Cover
Cover Gland
Pump Rod
Piston Valve
Pin 2 x l2.
Union for Piston Val-ve
Screw, Round Head 1/$'t x 3/8,n
Washer ( Union-Leathercollår)
Leather Co]lar r ..- I

Hex. Bolt 5lt6', x 5/8"
Copper TBbu, Pump - Surnp 3/8"01ive 3/8nfr ftut 3/8"
Pump Rod Button.

x 2)O n/m

}IÅ,GNETO

Grcup 30

I Magneto Bracket
I Packing
+ Hex. eort 3/8" x.3/4,,
1 Bearing Bush. I_"3/Bi, x 5t
1 Set Screw 5/16" x 12
1 }{agneto Drive Spindle
] tt - Chain Wheel
t Pin I/^+", x 24
1 " 3/L6,: fl for coupling
I Plug 5/T6" for Shaft
t Hagneto
+ Leads
+ Cable Shoe
I Lead Cl-amp
2 Brass Scråw 3/L6"1 Bosch Nlagneto Coupling
I Driver Dise
1 Set Plate
I Hex" Bolr 3/8" SAE x 3/4"
+ Sparking Plug Protector
+ Rubber Insulator
I Base
+ Rivet 3/t6,, x 14
.1. Tightening .Screw 7/16" x 40I Hex" Nut T/16"1 Brass Band L x 2J"

PU}TP * OOOIING SYSTEFI

Group ll
1 Body
I rr Cover
i PackinE for Cover' - = zwl/4ttx3/+"b Brass Serew I/ 4" x 3/ +', 34.

/_2501 A
42503

+25o8

+2509
425rr

108
+25r4
SF 33
SF 22
425].5

43001
434o2

117
43004
4344,
43oo6
43047
43011
43009
43010
43050
+305l.
43052
43053

201
+3055
43056
43057

$a58
43059
+3o2l-

43o22
222

43020

B
A

+3520
+352L
L3\22'- ioe



Number Total
+3523 I
+3)2+ 1
+3521 r
+3526 I
+3527 I
43528 I
43529 I
43530 I
sF13 2
435Lo IsF90 I
+35\L B 1+356+ 2

108 L
SF26 2
5F82 2
sF50 I

Driving Shaft$ Gear
Key for 43523Idler Shaft
Driving Gear
Stuffing Box
Stop Nut
Joint
Union 5/.8" Pipe th.
El-bow T/+" fnt" and Ex.
Grease Cup No" {
Copper TuLe to Exhaust l4anifold 5/8" x 565
coirbting (br"aqs )

Hexl Boft .5/t6" x 3/ 4"
Box Nut 5/8 Pipe th;,, : :
Paeking Ring
Drain dock i1g" Pipe th.

REAR oVERHEAD STARTT$IG CRANK ASSF,irtBtY

Group {0

Starting Assembly Frame
Packing for "44001 B
Hex. e6rt 3/8'i x I'r
Pi-ug with llex" l"tr Pipe th,
Triilex Chain 3/8" x'128 pitches
Chain Lock for 44004 A
stud Bolt 5/8" i rOO
Slide with pin
Nut 5/8" thread.
Journal
Adjustable Chain Drive
Lining tor $[O20
Set Serew 7./\6" x 90
Hex. Nut 7/16"
Front Cover
Joint tor $[O2]
Hex" Bolt 5/fir' x 3/+"
Bearing Cover for Magneto Bolt
Joint for {{011 A
Lining for {{011 A
Set Screrv
Union L/ +"
Crank Housing
Packing
Hex" gårt 51L6" x l.3/4"
Cranktt Claw with shaft
Pin for Cra.tk 3/8", * 5+
Hex. Nut 3/8" "'S/+"Pin 3/8" x 52

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

Group 45

Coupling Box
Joint for {{J01 B

4400r_
LLOO2' 'l-18

4+aa3
44004
44005
4+0L7
4401u

L39
4+aLg
44024
4+o2t
44422

ryT
44023
4402+

108
44011
44012
4+ol-3
44014SF2
+40Lr-
44016

113
+4030
&4033
4+o3+

121
++o35

A
A
iJ{

A

n̂

I
I
6
I
1
1
1
1
1
I
I
t
I
]-
I
I
+I
I
1
1
1
I
l
4I
I
I
I
1

+450L
+4542
35"

B1
A1



Number
121

4+503 A

++5a+ A
++5l,2
4+520 L
4+52r
4+522
4+523 h
4+524
44525
44526
4+527
4+52U

13b
445+a B

4454\
118

4+5+2 L
4+5+3
SF 91
AL\LB))-Arst' ob
srivl 3047
4+5+5 a

L93
192

4+552
4455:1
4455+
4455'
4+5rQ. TbU
++557
++558
++519
4+5ga
++5gL
++562

r92
++563

ry1
10E

+4564
620+

5r,10b
l.92

Total
5
1
I
1
I
1
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
2
I
1
4
1
1
i_

1
I
I
1
2
I
I
1
1
2
2
'l
2
2
I
1
I
2
I
I
1
4I
I
1
I

Hex. Bolt 3/8" x ltr
Coupling Bell
Neci< Joilrnal 20 ø
Coupling

- rt - Shaft
- tl Cover
_ u tr Joint

Handle
Right Packing Washer
Packing
Left Packing Washer
Packine
srud g6rt 3.18" x [o nfn
Hex" Nut 3/8"
Bronze Bearing , -- l
PackinE
Hex. gdrt 3/8" x f't
Stuffing Box
Graphlted Oil Packing
Greåse Cup No" 6p 1/4" Pipe th"
Stop Nut for. 44542 A
Half Bend I/4" Pipe th. Int' and Ex'
Packing Ring
0i1 Throrarer Thrust Plate
Grub Screw 7/L6" x lrttt for Coupling Bell
Key 5/t6" x 6o
Fricti,o! Spring
Key J/ 16" x 40
Coupling Lever
Adjustiig S.crew 7/2* SAE x l!
Hex. Nut L/2" SAE
Roller" Coupling Lever
Pin for Roller
Coupling Cone
Half Moon
Coupling Fork
Screw llzn SAE
Set Screw 7/.16" x 3/+"
Taper Pin 5./\6" thread
Hex. Nut 5/I6n tt
,r B.olr- 5h5" x 3/4"

Key I/ [t' x b5 for Coupling
sKit rådial eårr Bearing zd ø
SKF thrust Beqring 47 ø x 30 fl x II
Set Screw 7/16" x 3/+"'

REVERSE ASSEMBLY

Group 46

Base Type A and B
Slide
Srud Bolt 7/t6" x 92
Wheel

44qaL
4+6-02
++903
++Qo4
++bQ5

180
LL606
44607

I
I
I
I
1
J

2
2
2

Galvanised Tub.e 3/8"
Nutred Bolt \/z:t x 5"
Viasher Brass L/2".
Hex. Nut Brass 1/2"

x47

36.



Number
4+qo1
+4649
4+6^Lo
44q11
4+6L2
., 118

\4+
+4oL3
sF -91
+4Q20
+482r
4+922
4+Q23 L
4462+

++q5a
4495t
4+95?
44b53

1r_B

+4Q5+
LL6\\
+4Q56
Å,L6\7
446i8
++Qre
LL6'oÅ,
Å.L660
4466r

139
*?8?
++66s
SF 91
LL66\
4+666

11lJ
4+6zz

LÅ"L
4460i

Total
2
1

3
3
3
)
1
I
1
l
I
1
t
I

Liner {Clamp Bush for 108)
Handle Securing Section
Stud Bol-t L/+" Pipe th. Brass
Fiex. Nut I/+" Pi.pe th. Brass?* Lock Nut I/+" Pipe th. Brassrr BoIt Z/8" x'lrrn n 3'/8,, SAE x I.Il+"rt Box Spanner
Grease Cup L/Lrt Pipe th. no. 5
Bearing (Leail'Bronåe) t"t/4"" 6Front Piece for Bearing 1.I/4r, ø
Clamp Disc, (clip) t"t/4"
Long Handle
Handle Section" ., ,* ;.

SCREW RSVERSE

1.

1
I
I
l

4474t
4+702
44703
4+7q4 L
4+70>
4470b

++707
4+7otr
44709
++7ra
447LL
37"

1 Base
I Slide
I Lower Half Section for {{6!11 Packing
+ Hex" goft 3/8" x ltr
I Adjustable Handle Bearing
t Stop Nut
1 Packi,ng {Hemp)I Stuffing Box
1 Handle Column
1 Eccentric for LL6\B
I cone 5r5 * jj Å/^-
t Slide (Square)
1 Arm for Handle Column
Mex" Nut 5/8"2 Bush for Securing Sc.rew
2 Black Nutted Bolt l/2n x 6tt
2 trtlasher
1 Grease Cqp no" 6, I/+" Pip.e th.
1 Bearing (Lead Bronze) t"t14"
I Front Sectio.! for Bearing
3 Hex. Bolt 3/8" x frt
1 Clamp Dlsc ("CIip) t"t/4"1 Hex. ' B.ott 3lB" sng x I "t/ 4"2 Nut Lf2n BFåss (Substituie for nut on nutted)

VAE,]ABLE PITCH PROPETLER AND SHAFT

Group {J
1. Propeller Head" for ln Shaft and 1.I/+" Tube
1 Tubå Head I""L/+"
2 Hex" Bolt L/4" Pipe th. for Propell-er Head
2 Propeller Blades
1 Flange Coupling for shaft ltt
I Shaft lrr x 2500" Turned, milled and lrued complete

of nickel manganese bronze
Dr.avr T.ube L.J'7+" x 23OO. Thread.ed and trued com"
Ke y 'L/ +"
Hex" Nut 3/4"
Box Nut for draw Tube
Packing for {$l\A



Number
4+7t2
447l-3
++vL+

l-92
773

Å"LB2A
LLB1T
++Q23
+482+
44q14
++8r5
44807
Å"L822
4,iaog

223

45001
+5oo2
45003
45004
45005-
45006
+5007
45008
45009

119
45010
45011
45012
+50L3
4501b
+50r7
45018

l-92
45019

L35
45020
45o2l"

roB
L5422
+5027la2
+soåa
45034
+543L

118
45440
+504L

Total
1
I
I
I
+

Plug I/4" Pipe th. for Propeller Head
Pin (Copper Wire)
Key for Coupllng
Set Screw 7 /16.': x 3/ 4"
Nutted Bol-t 3/8" x 1.3/4"

STERN TUBE ASSEMBLY

Group {B

Stern Tube. Exter'nal I J/.+u ø.rr rr Internal IJ/+u ø
Stuffing box for Internal tubet! _ fr n External tt

Securing Nut :r tr , tr
n rt F Internal. ll

Tall-ow Packins
i;576il *-e?l--Etern tube
Boit f Tinne.å ) If ztt
Hex. Nuc A/2tt Brass
Wood Screw's L"L/ztt x no. 20" (Internal
Joining seetlon _for .grease cup
Grease Cup no" 6o I/+" Pipe th"

GEAR ASSEMBLY

Group 50

I
I
I
1
I

1
2
I
2
2
4t
1

I
1
1
1
1
3
]-
I
I
6
1
1
1
1
I
I
2
1
I
1
I
I
5
]
I
t
I
1
t
5t
1

tube )

SF5
sF 91

Bearing Liner
Beve1 .Pinion 40
Key 5h6" x 40
Bevel Pinion ltt
Key t/ {tt x +9

H

A

Differential Gear
Triangle Shaft
Gear Caseil lt cover
Hex" Bolt 3/8" ,x J-.L/4"
Iron Wire I rB Ø
Gear shaftlr Cone
Key 5/16" for Friction Spring
Gear Fork
Half Floon
Screw L/zn SAE x 27
Ser scr'ew 7 /.16" x 3/ +"
Taper Pin 5./\6" thread
HeT" Nut 5/16"
Gear Box Cover
Joint
Hex" Nut 5/'t5" x 3/ +"
Plug ltt Pipe th" Gea.q Box
Flaige Coupli4g l"tf8n for Gear Shaft
Set Sc.rew 7116" x 3/ +"
Key T/+" x 65 for coupling
Gear Box
Joint
Hex" Bolt 3/8" x 1rl
Handle
Stop Ring, Left

38.



Nunber Toial
4)a42 t
L\o&3 I-136 

2

4)a++ 2

45050 I
/lqnR.] 2a)" -/''115052 2,- L6B 2
/ qil6? ?'a)"/J+,o)-+ 2

450q0 I
4ir)b1 I

110 r
tsr-i6p I
I Ri.)Ae I
t-t" 

=.JL\rt64 1
4\a65 I
{5066 1

ryo67 l
LLI" 1

'A450b5 l
I AnÅo 1+)-* -r
4507CI A I+JaT+ 1

llU 4
+5a72 L I+lan I
+5075 l
JtLLz 1r97 2

+5076 1
Mrl,t 3047 1
SFql 1
SFSb 1
4\o77 1
41078 I

Stoo Rine" Rieht
si.ub Bo II 3/8" x Jo m/m
Hex. Nul 3/8"
Packing for Handle
I'r'iction SPring
Coupling Arm
Adjust,iilg S.crew I/2" SAE
Hex" Nut I/2" SAE
Coupling Arm Roller
Fj-n for"roller LA ø
Bv"ake Ring
Guide Scr5rv 314" SAE
Hex. Nut 3/4" SAE
Tighlenin['Sctew 5fB"
Rclllerfor{}trb! .! = l.
Pi.n fRr. R.,ll er B u 5 ø
Nut ilB'r fnr" Tighte4ing Screw
Splint for 4r0b5 I'fJ {ø

Slide for Brake Ring
Hex. Nut 3lB.': SAE x-r "Ll+"
Cr:own NuL 1/dw SAE
Splint, ?,5-'Ø tot" 4)058
Bronze Bearing
Packing for "{)0J0 A
Ilex. Bolt 3/8" x irr
Stuffing Box
Graphi-ted 0i1 Packing
Oil Thrower Thrust Plate
SKF Thrust Bearins
Set Screw 11T6." -x 1"L/2".
Brass Screw' 5/L6" x f,'.lf 2rr fox 1*)oJ[
0i1 Packing Ring 30 "ØGrease Cup no" 6, T/+",Pipe th.
Galvani sed Half Bend I/ 4"
Thrust Plale
Stop Nut for 41072 A.

FTX,ED PROPELLER

Group 5L

2500" Brass" Turnedr milled and

th"

x 3/,+"
L"T/ 4"

STERN TUBE ASSE},IBIY FOR FIXED PROPELLER

Grcup 48

1- St,ern Tu'ne External L"L/.+" ø.

I rt rt Internal I"1/4" ø
I Stuffing Box for Jnternal tube
I H - tl rl External rr

I Securing Nut tt Internal rr

iBe
ø

I Propell-er
1 Shaft T.T/ 4" x

trued u cornplete
i Key L/ 4" x-.60
1 Hex. Nut L/2" P

I Coupling I"L/Bn
1 Kev for +51().5 -I Set, Se rew 7 /16"
4 liut Bolt 3/8" x

+)1"D3
451i14/qlnEa/- - /^

45]'0b
L92
].73

4510]
45102

44Q;*o
44qii
4462'l
4+Q?4
4,46l4
)1"



SF' }
sF 91

itlumber"
LL83-\
++qoi
++Q22
44u09

Å60i0
4bu51
4605'j
SF ÅO
SF 28
46W?-
L2\T7
anAOt

2Otr

45005

Total
I Securing Nut for External tube
2 Tallolv Packing .-i stern Tube 1"5/8" .x 675
2 tt rt Bolt L/2" (Tinned)
2 Hex. NuL I/2" B.rass
4 'irrlood Screw' I'Tf?tt no' 20 (Int.
I Joining Section-for ,Greqse CUP

l Grease-Cup no' 5, I/4" PiPe th"

ter EGD l
mo REE 7ble 1r5 m

TiEhtenine
lfa6her 3/8
Nut 3/8"
Hex" Bolt
Prug 314"
Bosch Star

tt Dyna
Star"ter Ca

45530 t
45tr31 1'- 126 4+>132 1

+1)33 I,1113+ I
1I0 4l-5135 I+i*6 I
108 6

qTi q.7 Iur ) I4FF,t-i 'l
+)))u -L+5539 I+)5+a 1

455+1 I
+2k I
+55+3 I+554+ I221 1

118 2
qfi. trq I))+55?.7 1
L\794 t
4i516 I
AEC:}T7 

'+ ) ).L I L

45518 I
/ G,qt o "l

+))*)
+512a L 1
,1 [:rG] 1+))LL r
AqReD 1Ltf ) )uu4>52) r
4)5?o I

Tube )

12 VOLT STÅRTER AND DYNAII1O INSTATTATION

Group 55

St,art"er 0asing
Packing fox .[.j]]is
Hex" Bolt T /L6" x lrr
Flywheel

- rr - Ring Gear
V Belt Pulley
Hex. Bott )/L6" x 1"t/+"
Flywkreel Casing Cover
Joint for' +5)3-5
Hex" BoIt ,/ft" x 3/+"
Plug lrt Pipe th"
Dynamo Holder for 12 V"
Stop Nut for 45538
Olamp Band
V Belt Pulley for 12 V"
tt ll

Screw
il

3/8" x 1'r
Pipe th"

for

/tz
5/12
.X

Starter Flange

Pole Claw for Battery
Cable Shoe -
Dynamo Lead ? o) n' x { m/m'
Start Swilch
Fuse Box
Ammeter D

Start Slvitch Lead 2 rlc x ZsJ n/m-
Battery fZ Volt"

STAI{DARD EQUIP},IENT

Group 60
CONTROLS:
Bush
'u{asher
fr,egulating Rod
Stop Nut
Packing Nut
Gr'aphited Packing
Button for 4b053
Angle lron for Deck
Round Headed Brass
Throttle Button"

AI
2000 1.

4 ^/*'

2
2
2
2
2
a
L
1
2
I

CasinE
screw i/ +" x 3/+"

40"



Number Total

Å50]-0
ziSon

48813
sF 50
/-5015
460r5
Å6017
zloorS
sF 32
SF 22
46azo

+6o2r
SF 35
sp å8
t6ozq
t5oz6
46o27
SF A.L

46ozd
45o29
SF 27
SF Bq
sF 216

sr Bz

'1

_r

I
1I
I
1
1
t
1
I
I
1
1
2
2
2
I
1
J
1
l_

I
I
1
I
I
1

1
1
I
B
1
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
2
1
I
2
I
1
3I
I

Union Nut
Copper Tube 5/16" x ZJ}Q n/n
Petrol Filter
Union with 5/L.6': Cone , I/ 4" x
Double Cone 5/Lo"rr u tqirt 5/$"

PETROL TANK:
Petrol- Tank )0 litreFilling Flqnge ftr Pipe th.
PfuE for 4b011
Uni6n for'Cock
Drain Cock L/$n Pipe th.
Petrol Tank Cock Body
Spindle

il D.i-r trtr! - Nut 3"/8" Pipe th.
Olive 5/t6" 'ø'

Strainer
Bilge Intake -3/+"Washer for {b02b
Securing Nut 

"In1eu Coek 3/+"
Copper Warer Pipe 5/8" x 2100
Union Nut 3/4"rr n Fb.itcing 3/ +"rr tr 5/8"rr n pbcking 5/8"
Ad justable Spanner 10rr.

BILGE PUI'{P

Group 70

L/$tr Pipe th.

47001
47oo2
+7043

2L3
4700+
47005
4700b
47007
47035
47008
+7009
4701o
47011
+7o72
+70L3
+70\+
SF bO
sF g0

117
+70r5

47a34
293

+r"

n/n

Pump Bodylr n cover
Joint
Screw Round Head 5/16" x ltr
Drive Gear for {J00J
DrivinE Shaft
Key I/"[" x 45BoIt for Drive Gear
Drive Gear for {J00J
Stuffing Box
Securlng Nut
Ta]low Packing
V Belt Pullev
Key L/ [t x .25
Hex. Nui l/2tr Pipe. th.
Hose Coupling _l-J/+u
Drain Cock L/$n Pipe th"
Grease Cup no" 4
Sei Serew 3/8" " l/4"
Strainer witrr ho.s6' doupling I.I/4"
Rubber Hose L"I/ +u
Hose Clip
Lock Bolf 7./\6" x l.r/+"
Wing Nut 7/I6u.



Number Total-
47015 ]-

+7oL7 A l
4701b +27q L138 +

t
1
4
+
+

1

+v425
+74L7 L
4702Q

138
279

EQUIPIUENT FOR FRONT

Coupling Bell-
V Belt Pul-lev
Stud BoIt I/2""
Lock Washer'1/2n
Hex' Nut I/2*'

EQUIPMENT FOR FRONT

FRICTION COUPL]NG

CLUTCH COUPLING

Coupling 8e11,'i" },lånufactuied specially for
FIessrs" Brbdrene Kjopstad
Coupling Bel t
srud Bolt ri;" li:::I:"t|:?*."?8"3,',111v f""

iutessrs. !e].rv]-K iive]-s.

EQUIPMENT FOR NET FISHING BOAT W]TH T2 V. DYNAMO

Group TO

Flywheel
Coupling Bell
sruå nolr tiz"
Hex. Nut L/zu
Lock Washer I/2"
V Belt Pu1ley (double)
V Belt
Flywheel Cas.irlg
Hex, BoIt 7/16 x lrt
Front Bearing for Pump Bolt
Rearrtnnrr
Bolt for Pum'o
Hex" Bolt 3lB" x 3/+"
Tightening Bar
mutteo Bolt 3lB" x L.L/"Zu
Sti-rd Bolt 5/Io" x {O n/n
Dynamo Holåbr for RKC t\Oltz/lz5"T"
Stop Nut for Holder
Clamp Band far RKC L3o/L2/825"L"
Tightening Screw tor \JJfL
NuE 3/8" ."
l,rlasher 3/8,,
V Belt ri.rrrey for RKC WA/r?1825"L,
V Belt
Belt Case
FIex, Bolt 5/L6" x 2rl
Pole Clatlr for Battery
Cable Shoe
Fuse Box ^Dynano Lead 2r5 n" x { n/m'
Ammeter
Batterv 12 Volt" Dynamo" RKC t3o/tz/825 " r "

Coupling Bel1
V Belt Pullev
Stud. Bolt t/2"
Hex. Nut I/2"
Lock Washrer Lf2u

47424

47424
+74+0

411r_0
47Olb
47018' 'r3B

27Q
45562
428
1701_q

12b
47027
47o28
4Taza

117
+702L.

L7?
A7n22-r r -=J
+5549
45539
+5571
+55+3

22L
455++
+559n
+24
+7435

1,14
45517
455r8
4552L
+\5L9
4\)22
4i\?6
45529

4, 1
4

I
1
4
4
Å+
l-
1
I
+
1
I
1
]
I
1
2
I
1
1
1
1
I
t
I
1
J
2
t
1
1
1
1
I
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